
The Enhanced Podcast Format
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An enhanced podcast is an audio �le that can display images 

simultaneously with audio, similar to how our previous slideshows 

worked. Enhanced podcasts can also contain chapter markers 

with titles, which allows you to easily jump to speci�ed points in 

the teaching. One of the great advantages of this format is it can 

be played on both PCs and Macs through iTunes, as well as on 

mobile devices such as the iPhone, iPod touch and iPad.

Importing into iTunes:

If you don’t already have iTunes, go 

to apple.com/itunes to download 

and install it. Once installed, open 

iTunes. Go to the File menu and 

select Add to Library…

Navigate to the location of the 

podcast �le(s), select the �les you 

want to import and click Open. The 

podcast �les will be imported into 

the Music section of your Library.

Note: The Podcasts section of the 

Library is only for podcasts 

subscribed to through the iTunes 

Store’s podcast directory.
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Playing in iTunes:

If not already displayed, enable the 

Item Artwork Viewer by clicking 

the square with the triangle at the 

bottom-left of the iTunes window.

Click the play button to play the �le. 

The Item Artwork will cycle through 

the slides of the teaching at their set 

times in the presentation. Once 

playing, click on the Item Artwork 

to launch a larger, separate window. 

This window includes player 

controls and a Chapter Menu. The 

window is also resizeable, so you 

can make it bigger or smaller.

The Chapter Menu enables you to 

jump to sections of the teaching. To 

jump to a chapter, click on the 

Chapter Menu icon and select a 

chapter from the pop-up window.
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Playing on iPhone, iPod touch or iPad:

Open the Music app and navigate to the �le. Tap it to play. The Item 

Artwork will cycle through the slides of the teaching at their set times 

in the presentation.

To jump to a chapter, click on the Chapter Menu icon at the top-right 

and select a chapter from the list. Tap the icon again to return back to 

the Item Artwork.
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